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three-phase
care concept
of PHYRIS

YOU ARE UNIQUE –
IS TOO

INDIVIDUAL
NEEDS
... Your personal care
needs and cosmetic
requirements can
vary from day to day
because your skin
condition and living circumstances
vary too. You are
unique and would
thus justifiably like to
be treated as such.
PHYRIS individually
caters for you, your
skin and your preferences and offers you
the perfect cosmetic
care for every situation – highly effective
and highly tolerated.
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PHYRIS
WORLDWIDE
The worldwide cooperation network
of PHYRIS constantly
incorporates the latest research results
of renowned scientists, dermatologists
and experienced
cosmetic chemists
whose know-how on
the cosmetics market
is always pointing the
way forward. PHYRIS
is a trendsetter.
The exclusive “made
in Germany” formulations are all
produced in hightech manufacture in
accordance with the
same strict rules as in
the manufacture of
medicines.
Total Quality –
PHYRIS is 100% safe.

You are unique …
ATTENTION
TO DETAIL
PHYRIS provides a
unique quality standard by ensuring
that every product is
perfect, right down to
the very last detail.
PHYRIS is very specifically geared toward
the respective needs
of each skin type. This
guarantees a remarkable care result.
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PHYRIS
UNIQUE
The well devised
3-phase care concept

PHASE 1

Cleanse
Depending on the skin type and condition,
PHYRIS provides wonderful formulations for
cleansing, toning and exfoliation.

Your advantage:
Perfect customization to your
skin type in all three phases.

Visibly and noticeably improved
care results.

PHASE 2

Thanks to skin-specific activation:
higher tolerance and efficacy.

Activate
Activation with a SOMI of your choice makes
the subsequent care even more effective and
even more tolerable.

Care
PHASE 3

PHASE 1: Cleanse
PHASE 2: Activate
PHASE 3: Care

The well devised 3-phase care
concept by PHYRIS is superior to
conventional care methods. Because PHYRIS offers precisely the
right products for every cosmetic
need.

After cleansing and activation, the skin is now
ready to absorb individual care.
The PHYRIS care range is so varied and
individual that you can choose precisely
the right care product for your skin type
and condition.
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CLEANSE

ACTIVATION

PHASE 1: Cleanse

PHASE 2: Activation
With its active ingredients, SOMI is
a guarantee of maximum tolerance
and efficacy.

Only if the skin is really clean, the subsequent products (Somi and care products)
can develop their optimum effect.

Combination skin

Rather dry

•••
•••
••
•
•••
•••

•••
•••
•••
••
•••
•••

•••
•
•••
•••
•••
•••

PEELING
Skin Results Serum
A’ Peel
Ferment Peeling
2 in 1 Peeling Mask

••• ••
•••
•
••• •••
••• ••

•••
•••
•••
•••

•••
•••
•••
•••

••• ••
••• •••
••• •••
••• •••

TONIC
Hydro Tonic
Astringent Tonic

••• •••
•••
•

•••
••

•• ••• •••
••• •••

••• Ideal care
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•• Very suitable

Stressed with
fine lines
•••
••
•••
•••
•••
•••

Skin condition

Sensitive

••• •••
•••
•
••• ••
••• •••
••• •••
••• ••

CLEANSING
Eye Make up Remover
Foam Cleanser
Milky Cleanser
Creamy Cleanser
Sensi Foam
Deep Cleansing Mask

Normal

Rather oily

CLEANSE ...
... Exfoliation or toning with PHYRIS products is a wellness experience.
Choose from wonderful textures in gel form, as milk, cream, tonic or
foam. Your beauty therapist can provide you with additional professional products for deep cleansing.

Skin type

TERMASOMI … SENSISOMI … ULTRASOMI …
… activate the skin’s own regenerative properties, thus improving the
absorptiveness, tolerance and vitality and in turn the efficacy of all
subsequent care products.

Phase 2 is when your personal
joker plays a practical role.
Choose the right product for
your individual skin condition
and care needs!
We offer four SOMI products
for various needs.
TERMASOMI Gel
TERMASOMI Spray
SENSISOMI Balm
ULTRASOMI Fluid

• Suitable to a certai
certain extent
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ACTIVATION

Impressive cosmetic results with Somi
A scientific long-term study on numerous voluntary testers
documents these results.

The test:

One half
of the
face only
treated
with care
cream

Other half
of the face
treated
with Somi
and
care
cream

* The results were part of a test performed on half of the face, neck and
décolleté. With the latest standardized
test methods on voluntary testers.
These tests were performed in 2009 at
the renowned dermatological Institute
Derma Consult under the supervision
of Dr. H. P. Nissen.
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TERMASOMI

SENSISOMI

ULTRASOMI

Activates the receptiveness
of skin lacking in moisture.

Activates the resistance
of sensitive skin

Activates the cell metabolism
of demanding skin.

* Termasomi: moister skin by +35 %

* Sensisomi: Decrease in redness
by +35 %

* Ultrasomi: Cell regeneration
by +29 %

Measurably faster regeneration

Measurably more skin moisture
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Moisturizing
cream

TERMASOMI +
Moisturizing cream

+29%
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Measurably faster cell renewal

40

50

+35%

50

Sensitive
cream

SENSISOMI +
Sensitive cream

0

Regenerations
cream

ULTRASOMI +
Regeneration
cream

EFFECT
With its liposomally encapsulated
thermal elements, TERMASOMI
activates the skin’s receptiveness
and significantly improves the skin’s
moisture ratio. It supports the skin’s
functions and improves the penetration of subsequent active ingredients.

EFFECT
SENSISOMI activates the skin’s own
defenses with deep-sea elements
and strengthens the skin’s immune
system. Redness and irritations are
lastingly soothed, the balance of
sensitive skin is restored.

EFFECT
ULTRASOMI uses oxygen to activate
and intensify the skin’s cell metabolism, improves the effect of the
subsequent care cream and makes
its effect even longer lasting and
even more visible.

TERMASOMI is ideal for
• Normal skin
• Combination and oily skin
• Dehydrated, dry skin
• Skin that feels tight

SENSISOMI is ideal for
• All sensitive skins
• Skins that are prone to irritations
• Stressed skins
• Allergy-prone skins

ULTRASOMI is ideal for
• Demanding skin
• Skin in need of regeneration
• Tired skin
• Sallow, inactive skin
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CARE
MOISTURE

PHASE 3: Care
HYDRO ACTIVE
HIGH-QUALITY MOISTURE CARE
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
Plump and moisturized skin and first aid for fine lines caused by dryness.
Whether as a 24-hour cream, concentrate, capsule or mask, these products
all have the same goal – to instantly and lastingly moisturize the skin. The new
hyaluronic acid formulations replenish the skin’s own moisture depots.

To make the best use of the talents
of this active ingredient, PHYRIS uses
hyaluronic acid in three different ways:
1. As a moisturizer for the
instant effect.

HYALURON SENSATION 2-PHASE
Hyaluronic acid and filler hyaluronic
acid instantly and noticeably moisturize the skin. The moisture cocktail
for a freshness boost.
HYALURON SENSATION CREAM
A special timed release hyaluronic
acid provides maximum moisture
and maintains this effect for a long
period of time. The skin is plump and
moisturized.

HYALURON SENSATION SERUM
This moisture concentrate with dual
hyaluronic acid moisturizes and
reduces fine lines caused by dryness.
Thanks to a timed release effect it
provides the skin with moisture over
the course of several hours.

2. In capsules with a timed release
effect so that the skin is continuously
supplied with moisture.

AQUA SENSATION GEL
A wonderfully fresh, moisturizing
24-hour care with the lightness
of a gel, but the care intensity
of a cream.
AQUA SENSATION CREAM
The soft and creamy round the clock
moisturizer that intensively cares for
the skin and supplies it with moisture.

3. In a microscopic size that uses
moisture to pad out and smoothen
the skin from within.

HYALURON SENSATION CAPS
This intensive care capsule with filler
hyaluronic acid instantly smoothens
the skin and provides it with moisture
in a flash.
HYALURON

HYALURON SENSATION MASK
The star of moisture masks. A dual
hyaluronic acid composition provides
more volume and firmness and its
timed release effect provides lasting
moisture.
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CARE
PROBLEM-SOLVERS

DERMA
CONTROL

SENSITIVE

COMFORT CARE SYSTEM
FOR SKIN PROBLEMS

SPECIAL CARE FOR
SENSITIVE SKIN

Special formulations for oily and
blemish-prone skin – no matter what
your age. The main active ingredient micro silver makes this range’s
products unbeatable in reducing skin
problems.

SILVER PURE CONCENTRATE
Perfectly dosed active ingredient
concentrate for blemishes and redness. Is anti-inflammatory and an
essential aid for minor skin defects.

SEBO BALANCE FORMULA
Light, fresh 24-hour care, tailored to
the needs of blemished, oily skin.

SICCA REPAIR BALM
This innovative 24-hour care is
actually a “balm” for dry, irritated
skin with blemishes.

SKIN NORMALIZING CREAM
Balancing 24-hour care for combination skin that is partly prone to
inflamed blemishes.

SILVER BALANCE MASK
Calming mask for skin that is prone
to oily shine, redness and inflammations.

There are many causes of skin irritations and this sensitive care range
offers just as many ways to meet the
various needs of sensitive skin.

COUPEROSE CONTROL SERUM
Intensive concentrate for instant and
visible soothing of redness. Free from
colorings and perfumes.

SENSITIVE SKIN CREAM
Light, balancing 24-hour special care
for allergy-prone skin. Free from colorings, perfumes and preservatives.

ANTI-STRESS MASK
Cream mask for calming the skin.
Soothes signs of stress and combats
sensitivities.

PHYTO THERAPY CREAM
Rich intensive care for very dry skin
that is prone to redness and scaliness.
SUPER RICH TREATMENT
Very rich 24-hour care for very dry,
allergy-prone skin. Free from colorings, perfumes and preservatives.
ANTI-STRESS CREAM
Calming 24-hour care for all stressed
skins. Combats irritations and rosacea.
SKIN PROTECTION CREAM
Special care for sensitive skin that
is prone to contact allergies.
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CARE
PROBLEM-SOLVERS

PROFINE
FOR AN EVENLY FINE SKIN

Active White Complex is the name
of the magic formula of the PROFINE
care range.
REFINING
AHA Depot
Refines the skin by removing
hornifications, restoring the skin’s
evenness and stimulating the
formation of new cells.

ANTI PIGMENT
Total Control
Helps to combat pigment and age
spots. An intelligent effect concept
of plant and maritime active ingredients positively influences the reduction and formation of “dark spots”.
PIGMENT CORRECTOR
Local Effect Concentrate
The highly effective and lightening
active ingredient concentrate with
Active White Complex already gets
involved in the formation of melanin.
The product can be applied locally
and to the entire area.

WHITENING
Triple Effect
This lightening, light and oil-free
formulation supports a lighter complexion with a fine porcelain radiance. This triple function lightens and
supports the eradication of pigment
disorders.
BRIGHTENING
Total Result Mask
The lightening and balancing care
mask moisturizes and supports the
skin’s own protection mechanisms. The
mask does not contain any fruit acids.

An ACTIVE WHITE COMPLEX is used in
PROFINE by PHYRIS.

1. This results in
reduced melanin
formation in the
melanocytes.

2. Melanin is evenly
distributed in the
bottom skin layers.

3. In addition, it inhibits
the deposition in the
top skin layers.

4. Vitamin C
additionally
lightens the skin.
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CARE
REGENERATION

PHYTO VITAL
CARE FOR
DEMANDING AND MATURE SKIN
People in their prime need special care for their skin. In addition to smoothening and firming, a modern cosmetic care should supply the skin with
the substances that it has lost as the skin ages. Plenty of moisture, rich and
high-quality lipids and active ingredients that promote regeneration form the
perfect combination.
AGE CONTROL REVITALIZER
Soft 24-hour care with Coenzyme
Q10 for demanding, rather dry skin.
Reduces light-induced skin aging,
regenerates and moisturizes the skin.
VITAMIN REVITALIZER
Regenerative 24-hour care with Vitamin A + E for stressed, sallow skin that
is prone to hornifications.

NUTRI REVITALIZER
This stimulating 24-hour care
smoothens the skin and firms sagging
contours.
SUPER RICH REVITALIZER
Particularly rich 24-hour care with
oxygen, improves the skin’s elasticity
and resilience.

SPA AT HOME
Your beauty therapist can provide
you with additional professional
products for intensive care at
home.
For everyone who wants visibly
more thickness, elasticity and new
resilience, NANO COLLAGEN plus
is the right ampoule for you.
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For a
youthful
complexion

CARE
ANTI-AGING

PERFECT AGE
EXCLUSIVE ANTI-AGING CARE

PERFECT AGE combines the latest
findings from cosmetic research with
high-grade, effective ingredients.
The 24-hour care products in this
range activate the skin’s regenerative properties with phyto stem cells
from apple blossoms and excellently
adjust to all skin types thanks to their
variety of textures – from light to rich.

CELL CONTROL
This soft 24-hour cream revitalizes the
skin, strengthens its protective barrier
and pads it out from within.

Other special products smoothen
mimic lines, reduce irregularities such
as irritations and pigment spots and
can be individually combined with all
24-hour creams.

CELL REFILL
The creamy 24-hour care cream
intensively stimulates the formation
of new cells. It regenerates the skin
structure and balances out hormonal
malnourishment of the skin.

TIME DEFENSE SERUM
Relaxing essence with instant and
long-lasting smoothening effect.
MAGIC CAPS
This regenerative, rich high-tech
concentrate improves the skin
structure and gives it a silky and
velvety appearance.

CELL LIFT
Highly tolerated 24-hour care for
sensitive skin. Provides a convincingly
smoothening and firming effect.

TIME DEFENSE MASK
This rich anti-aging cream mask regenerates and supplies the skin with
valuable lipids and moisture.
DECOLLETÉ
Tightening anti-aging care for neck,
décolleté and bust with decreasing
elasticity.

EYE & LIP
Tightening and protective anti-aging
care with soft focus effect for the eye
and lip area.

PHYTO CELL ESSENCE

“Very specifically geared
towards the respective skin
condition, very individual –
that’s PERFECT AGE by
PHYRIS”
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A

B

C

D

Extracted from
the buds of the
wild apple.

Impulse
substances of
the cell are
liposomally
encapsulated.

Impulse substances of the
cell penetrate
the bottom skin
layers.

The cell renewal is
naturally stimulated. The skin looks
strengthened,
rejuvenated and
tightened.
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CARE
LUXESSE

LUXESSE

EX
X CE
EED
dem
m a ndd s

AS PERFECT AS A PEARL –
TRIPLE ACTION AGAINST THE SIGNS OF TIME

Face caa ree p roo duu c tss
withh 3-w
w ayy e f f e c t

Carr e p r odd uctt s
for brr igg htt e yee s

LUXESSE LIFT NEW
Tightening, silky soft –
for dehydrated skin.

VISION EYE LIFT
Tightening and smoothening
eye care with 3-way effect.

LUXESSE REFILL
Firming, soft and creamy –
for dry skin.

ESSENTIAL EYE LIFT I
For this instant lifting effect, apply
below the eye or, if you like, in the
morning to the whole eye area.

LUXESSE BRIGHT NEW
Special care with anti-pigment
effect – for an even complexion.
LUXESSE RICH
Particularly rich intensive care –
for demanding skin.

ESSENTIAL EYE LIFT II
For visible fi rming of the skin, apply
above the eye or, if you like, in the
evening to the whole eye area.

UNIQ
Q UE PAM
M PE
E RIN
NG CARE
f or cu
u stom
m erss wii th ann
APPR
R ECIAT
T ION
N F OR
R W HA
AT
A UT
T I FU
U L a ndd a d ess ire
IS BEA
f or w hatt is S PE
E CIA
A L.

Tripp le a ctt i onn a gaa i n stt
the s ignn s o f t im
m e::
1. Directly after
application, the extract
of the black South Sea
pearl from Tahiti gives
you plump skin from
within.
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2. Right after the fi rst
days of daily application, a special plant
active ingredient reduces mimic lines and thus
produces a smooth and
even skin relief.

3. When used
consistently, LUXESSE
lastingly gives the skin
fi rmer contours and
supports the plumpening and lipid synthesis.
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CARE
SERUM

TIME RELEASE
SIX HIGHLY CONCENTRATED SERUM PRODUCTS
WITH AN INSTANT AND A TIMED RELEASE EFFECT
HYALURON SUPER MOIST
The light, non-oily moisturizing serum uses filler hyaluronic acid to
instantly pad out wrinkles and fine
lines caused by dryness and provide
noticeable relaxation. Timed release
hyaluronic acid has a long-term effect and gradually releases its moisture over the course of several hours.
VITAMIN FLASH
Light as a feather serum that instantly
invigorates the skin and provides it
with a feeling of freshness. A nanoencapsulated vitamin cocktail
protects the skin for many hours
against free radicals and thus slows
down the signs of light-induced skin
aging. In the international cosmetics
industry, the active ingredient Q10
is well known for improving the cells’
absorption of oxygen. Vitamin C firms
the connective tissue.
PEPTIDE RELAX-LIFT
The serum shimmers like motherof-pearl and its anti-aging system
instantly reduces mimic lines. Argireline, the precious high-tech peptide
with a relaxing effect, externally
smoothens existing fine lines and
wrinkles. A liposomally encapsulated
triple peptide lastingly improves the
skin’s renewal process.

RETINOL ANTI-AGE
The silky shimmering serum provides
intensive moisture and instantly
smoothens the skin. Extensive, scientific studies prove that retinol in its
liposomally encapsulated form lastingly combats the formation of fine
lines. The skin’s moisture reservoirs are
replenished and fine lines caused by
dryness are reduced.
COLLAGEN FILLER
The collagen intensive serum instantly
tackles the typical changes of mature, tired skin and rapidly results in
tighter contours. Collagen, an important component of the connective
tissue, lastingly improves the skin’s
elasticity and firmness and is capable
of restructuring the connective tissue.

For beauty results with
an instant and longlasting effect:

INSTANT
Concentrated
active ingredient – for an
instantly visible
result
TIME RELEASE
Specially encapsulated active
ingredient
– for
ingred
a timed
time release,
sustainable result
sustain

CERAMIDE REPAIR
The serum/balm repairs the skin’s
own barrier in a flash and makes the
skin feel better. Ceramides and soybean extract prevent moisture loss,
the skin’s lipid barrier is stabilized and
the epidermis is strengthened. A liposomally encapsulated Vitamin B
complex acts as a radical trap and
thus prevents premature skin aging
and environmental stress. The skin’s
lipid film is lastingly regenerated.

TI
I ME RELEA
ASE conttains
s th
he
six
x mostt suc
cces
ssfull ac
ctivee
ingg redientts frrom cosm
sm
m ettic
lab
boratorries.
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CARE
EYES

EYE ZONE
FOR A RADIANTLY BEAUTIFUL EYE AREA

GOLDEN GEL
The smoothening gel formulation
with ultra-delicate gold shimmer
gives the delicate eye area new
elasticity, moisture and a feeling of
freshness.
GOLDEN BALM
The delicate formulation with
micro-fine gold instantly provides
maximum moisture thanks to a special timed release hyaluronic acid
and maintains this effect over the
course of several hours.

GOLDEN CREAM & MASK
The soft and creamy texture with
micro-fine gold features a firming
and protective instant effect and
supplies the skin with essential active
ingredients. A hyaluronic acid deposit moisturizes and provides lasting
moisture retention.
TIME CONTROL CONCEALER
The concealer stick with anti-aging
effect – the “little friend” for every
handbag. It banishes redness, slight
imperfections and mimic lines. The
selected shade is suitable for all skin
types and tones.

n atiion
The fascin
of GO
OLD
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CARE
SPECIALS

SPECIALS

DAY CARE

ACCOMPANYING PRODUCTS FOR
ADDITIONAL CARE DEMANDS

SPECIAL PRODUCTS FOR DAILY CARE

BB ULTIMATE
Beauty Balm

UV ADD ON
ON LSF 30 Serum

The multitalent for a radiantly beautiful, perfectly cared for and protected
complexion. The beauty formulation with multiple effects moisturizes,
invigorates the skin and stimulates the
skin’s own cell renewal. At the same
time, the integrated SPF 20 protects
against UV-induced skin damage.
BB ULTIMATE calms, conceals minor
irregularities and refines the pores.
The complexion looks smoother, softer
and is given a natural and youthfully
beautiful radiance.

Light, non-oily and rapidly absorbed,
the UV ADD ON SERUM offers a new,
modern and intelligent way to provide the skin with protection against
UVA and UVB rays.
Without having to do without your
usual care products, you can always
use UV ADD ON whenever you need
UV protection, but only for this!
Vitamin E provides additional protection against free radicals, panthenol
boosts the moisture-binding capacity.
UV ADD ON can be applied under
or on top of your usual care without
permanently stressing the skin with
sun protection.
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TINTED DAY PROTECTION
This tinted, wonderfully light day care
is the uncomplicated multitalent
for a wonderfully fresh complexion.
Moisture care, UV protection and tint
in one. It is available in three different colors: natural, sand-beige and
bronze.

PROTECT SENSITIVE 25
AND PROTECT INTENSIVE 50
Waterproof UV protection with SPF 25
or SPF 50 for all outdoor activities.
25 50

SKIN OPTIMIZER
Minor irregularities disappear. The skin
looks mattified, lighter and silky soft.
AGE CONTROL HANDCREAM
Optimum protection and the best
care for the stressed skin of the hands.
The soft formulation with Vitamin C
prevents pigment spots and protects
against premature skin aging.
SENSITIVE DEO CREAM
Gentle cream deodorant with an
active ingredient combination of
mineral crystals reliably prevents body
odor so that you can be confident
round the clock.
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OLIGO CAVIAR plus
Important lipids and protein building blocks are combined with an
oligo complex and hydro nutrients to
support the skin’s regenerative and
strengthening processes.
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+

+

+

NANO COLLAGEN plus
This tightening concentrate provides
the skin with collagen and stimulates
the skin’s own collagen synthesis.
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SKIN TYPE

Rather dry

SPA HARMONY plus
Rich formulation suitable for irritated
and stressed skin.

LOTUS OXYGEN plus
Oxygen and lotus water instantly
strengthen the resistance of sensitive
skin, resulting in an energetic and
even complexion.

Combination
skin

SPA BEAUTY plus
Smoothening formulation for
beautiful, firm skin.

LAGOON HYALURON plus
Ultra-pure lagoon water and
hyaluronic acid result in a wonderful
firming sensation for the skin.

PHASE 2: ACTIVATE
TERMASOMI Gel
TERMASOMI Spray
SENSISOMI Balm
ULTRASOMI Fluid

Rather oily

SPA HYDRO plus
Refreshing formulation suitable for
skin lacking moisture.

LAVA CORAL plus
Maritime plant extracts and invigorating volcanic elements provide youthful, natural freshness.

Stressed with
fine lines

LEAVE ONS …
… feature an easy application and
combine the pleasant care experience of a mask with the high active ingredient concentration of an
ampoule.

AMPOULES
These concentrates are excellent
“EFFECT AMPOULES” because the
active ingredients act in synergy,
resulting in instantly noticeable and
visible success.

Sensitive

The new generation of ampoules
contains a plus active ingredient,
which supports the functioning of the
main active ingredient.
NEW GENERATION means: using new
findings, promoting synergy effects
and improving efficacy.

PHASE 1: CLEANSE
Eye Make up Remover Gel
Foam Cleanser
Milky Cleanser
Creamy Cleanser
Sensi Foam
Deep Cleansing Mask
Skin Results Serum Peel Index 20
A’Peel Porcelain Peeling
Ferment Peeling
2 in 1 Peeling Mask
Hydro Tonic
Astringent Tonic

Normal

SYMBIOSIS OF MULTIPLE EFFECTS
AND UNIQUE CARE

CARE
AT A GLANCE

Here you will find the most important information on the
entire PHYRIS care range, including a recommendation
based on your skin condition and type.
SKIN
CONDITION

NEW
GENERATIO
+N

CARE
AMPOULES &
LEAVE-ONS

■■■

PHASE 3: CARE
HYDRO ACTIVE – For all skin types with a lack of moisture
■■■
■■
■■■
Hyaluron Sensation 2-Phase
■■■
■■
■■■
Hyaluron Sensation Cream
■■■
■■
■■
Hyaluron Sensation Serum
■■■
■■
■■■
Hyaluron Sensation Caps
■■■
■
■■■
Hyaluron Sensation Mask
■■■
■
■
Aqua Sensation Gel
■■■
■■
■■
Aqu a Sensation Cream
DERMA CONTROL – Comfort care system for skin problems
■■
■■■
■■
Sebo Balance Formula
■■
■
■
Skin Normalizing Cream
■■
■■■
■■■
Sicca Repair Balm
■■■
■■■
■■■
Silver Pure Concentrate
■■■
■■■
■■■
Silver Balance Mask
SENSITIVE – For particularly sensitive, dry skin
■■■
■■■
■■
Sensitive Skin Cream
■
■■■
■
Super Rich Treatment
■■■
■■■
■■■
Skin Protection Cream
■■
■■■
■■
Phyto Therapy Cream
■■■
■■■
■■
Anti-Stress Cream
■■■
■■■
■■
Anti-Stress Mask
■■■
■■■
■■■
Couperose Control Serum
PROFINE – For an evenly fine skin
■■■
■
■■■
Refining
■■■
■■■
■■■
Anti Pigment
■■■
■■■
■■■
Pigment Corrector
■■■
■
■■■
Whitening
■■■
■■
■■■
Brightening
PHYTO VITAL – For greatly stressed, mature skin
■■■
■
■■■
Age Control Revitalizer
■■■
■
■■■
Vitamin Revitalizer
■■
■■
■■■
Nutri Revitalizer
■
■■
■■■
Super Rich Revitalizer

■■■

■■■

■

■

■■

■■■

■■■

■■■

■■■

■■■

■■■

■

■■■

■■■

■■

■■

■■■

■■

■■

■■■

■■

■■

■■■

■

■■■
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Rather dry

Combination
skin

Rather oily

SKIN TYPE

Stressed with
fine lines

Sensitive

Normal

SKIN
CONDITION

CARE
AT A GLANCE

PERFECT AGE – Exclusive anti-aging care to combat premature skin aging.
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Cell Control
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
Cell Lift
■■■
■■
■■■
■
■■
■■■
Cell Refill
■■
■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
Eye & Lip
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Time Defense Serum
■■
■■
■■■
■
■■■
Magic Caps
■■■
■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
Time Defense Mask
■■■
■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
Décolleté
LUXESSE – As perfect as a pearl – Triple action against the signs of time
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■
■
LUXESSE LIFT
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
LUXESSE REFILL
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■
LUXESSE BRIGHT
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■
■■■
LUXESSE RICH
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
VISION EYE LIFT
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Essential Eye Lift I
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Essential Eye Lift II
TIME RELEASE – Six highly concentrated serum products with an instant and a timed release effect
■■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■■
HYALURON SUPER MOIST
■■■
■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
VITAMIN FLASH
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■
■■
■■■
PEPTIDE RELAX-LIFT
■■■
■■
■■■
■■
■■
■■■
RETINOL ANTI-AGE
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
COLLAGEN FILLER
■■■
■■■
■■■
■
■■
■■■
CERAMIDE REPAIR
EYE ZONE – For a radiantly beautiful eye area
■■■
■■
■
■■■
■■
■
Golden Gel
■■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■
Golden Balm
■■■
■■■
■■■
■
■■■
■■■
Golden Cream & Mask
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Time Control Concealer
SPECIALS – Accompanying products for additional care demands
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
UV ADD ON LSF 30 Serum
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■
BB ULTIMATE Beauty Balm
DAY CARE – Special products for daily care
■■■
■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
Tinted Day Protection LSF 15
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Protect Sensitive 25
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Protect Intensive 50
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Skin Optimizer
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Age Control Handcream
■■■
■■■
■■■
Sensitive Deo Cream
NEW GENERATION – Symbiosis of multiple effects and unique care
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Spa Hydro plus Leave On
■■
■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
Spa Beauty plus Leave On
■■■
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Spa Harmony plus Leave On
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Lava Corall plus Ampoule
■■■
■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Lagun Hyaluron plus Ampoule
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Lotus Oxygen plus Ampoule
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Oligo Caviar plus Ampoule
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
■■■
Nano Collagen plus Ampoule
■■■
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Ideal care

■■

Very suitable

■

Suitable to a certain extent

YOUR PERSONAL
CARE PASSPORT

My care recom
mmend
dation
n forr you
u:
Phase 1
CLEANSE TONE EXFOLIATE

Phase 3
SPECIAL CARE

Cleansing

Hand

Eye make-up
remover

Neck and
décolleté

Exfoliation

Other

Tonic
Phase 2
ACTIVATION WITH SOMI
In the morning
In the evening
D EAR C USTOM
M ER,

Phase 3
24-HOUR CARE

Your pee rsonal c are neee ds can vary
from daa y to dayy. A tru
ust-b
b as
sed co
o opeeration, the rightt treatm
m entt an
n d firs
stc lass products are th
h e gu
uarantee for

Phase 3
EYE CARE
Mask
Concentrate
Ampoule
Phase 3
INTENSIVE CARE
Mask
Care
Concealer

the opttimum caa re resu
ult.
Have fu
un with

